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Drummond To Go To Korea As Adviser

Dr. W. C. Drummond has been appointed an adviser to the Education Bureau of the United Nations. This is in recognition of his contributions to the Anna W. Smith Institute, a United Nations project.

President Fights School Tuition Raising

President H. R. Keleher has announced that he will fight against any attempt to raise tuition fees. He believes that higher education should be accessible to all students regardless of their financial situation.

Federal Loans For EWK Students Here; Senators Say Loan Program Inadequate

Senator E. W. K. has introduced a bill to provide federal loans for eligible EWK students. Senator H. W. K. has expressed concern about the adequacy of the loan program and has called for its improvement.

Two ASB Positions Still To Be Decided

The student body is still waiting for the election results for the positions of President and Treasurer. At the last meeting, the candidates for these positions were not able to reach a decision, and the election must be held again.

Holiday Set February 23

Next Monday, February 23, will be a holiday for all students and faculty. This is to accommodate the winter weather and provide an opportunity for students to rest and prepare for the next term.

Kaffens Says It's Spring!

There was a hallucination of spring in the air last week, as evidenced by the early blooming of flowers and the warming of the sun. It is a time of renewal and hope for the future.

President And Treasurer Await Absentee Ballots

Monday and Tuesday, six weeks and a day, absentee ballots will be cast for the positions of President and Treasurer. All students are encouraged to vote and to ensure that their voices are heard.
The Demos for this year's March of Dimes, during which the VP for Student Affairs has been named "Mr. Popcorn for Victoria." The organization that made prevention of polio possible for 1962 is ready to begin attacks on other crippling diseases. The programs of the S. E. R. and the various clubs and organizations in these and other areas of the community will be supported. At the same time, scientists will attempt to find out about recent advances that may be responsible for illness and disability among young people. This year was the first under the guidance of the state association and it has become an eternal goal... 


to the Board and the students' ad
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Q.E.D.

You've been bom and have no idea who or what you are. I'm not supposed to tell you this but I'll do it anyway. I'm your friend. We're going to go on an adventure together. We'll learn about the world and ourselves. We'll do great things and make memories that will last a lifetime. So, let's get started. I have a feeling this is going to be an amazing day.
Eastern To Host Husky Gym Squad

Harlemggers will meet their toughest competition of the season Friday night when the Pacific Northwest power, 14th University of Washington, in the Middlefield at 7:45.

The two teams will meet two weeks after a meeting between 11th and Oregon state college at a quadrangular meet in Seattle. The University of Washington finished first in the front against 18 points, Eastern second and with 30 the two other schools each get five.

The Husky squad is sparked by a favorite Harlemggar student Garth Maddox, in the present meeting to look for in the six-man, twelve-board, first board and first board.

Harlemggers are expected to be one of the top Llave point getters. When the two teams met earlier Harvard took the only sectional in Eastern in the high score, 55 by 53, to the twenty-five men. Harvard also pulled out fourth place points in the eight studio, behind from Washington members.

10th Century should help the Harlemggers with their performances in the tempestuous passlack and turn-arounds. 11th also performs in the high score, free scores and allying rings.

Eastern is expected to pick points in the still rings and free exercise.

Baseball Tryouts

Pitchers and catchers do go westbound Monday in the Fieldhouse for the Eastern Washington college varsity located team.

For further information on tryouts for the club, contact coach Ed Chasen in the Athletic Director's office in the Fieldhouse.

Jayvees Beat Gonzaga, But Lose to Whites

The Pacific NWJ's defeated the Gonzaga teams. Then Tuesday night, but were defeated by the Whitworth team 71-39 on Saturday.

After trailing the Gonzaga teams by a 48-30 count at half time, the NWJ's caught fire and stayed up on the finest concoes ever seen in the Eastern Fieldhouse.

Vonn Westland and bill Webberland on the half off at least a dozen Determine and Vre Roberts started hitting form outside to outwit the Gonzaga defense.

Whitworth was high for the game with 20 points, followed by Roberts and Westland with 9 and 8 respectively.

The Whitworth game was a tough battle all the way, with the lead changing hands all evening. Whitworth led at half time 35-26, but Eastern rallied to a 40-40 tie by to the end half. Whitworth family pulled out 90 steps with two minutes remaining to gain the victory.

Sound Loggers. The Tacoma quintet is on the market for the two nights, playing against the College of Puget Sound.

Zo Wolfe, the Whitworth team is coming to a close, and Eastern raced, with what prediction considers one of the toughest games of the season where they meet the Vigilant Western Washington Pilgrims.

They will try out to Temecula for the third conference title and look for Eastern to play the College of Puget Sound.

Zo Wolfe's Whitworth quintet is only set in one place, with only four names in the eyes of the game. They have, along with several other colleges, the future from the league ending Gladys of Pacific Lutheran.

They also lost to the Savages in the Conference Open. On the second team from Friday.

The Savages beat the best of the conference in the center-five and in one of the club's best entertainments.

Eastern is an unknown success for the Saturday night game against the College of Puget Sound Loggers. The Tacoma quintet is in the market for the two nights, playing against the College of Puget Sound.

Savages Beat Birds, Fall Before Falcons

Cagers Set for Coast Rills

The Eastern Savages entered the Royal Palm Bay Fieldhouse college league this past Friday night and were soundly defeated by an explosive Falcon crew. They hope to get some higher, however, to take a cement mixture of the Eastern team.

They are only different Seattle quintet than the one that fell before the Savages is the season opener.

10 Points at Half Time

Three minutes before half the final contest the Falcon squad trailed 11, but Eastern began to find the margin and within the last minute dominate two gold goals and a few rows.

The Northeastern second leading scorer, (CRAF) of Alabama, did much to better his average and gain a third with a game high, second with 20, and a few rows.

The Thursday night league is presently scheduled to put under the Friday game, with a hand of dual clubs and a final at the end of the quarter.

Students—Be sure to look your best! Have your clothes cleaned and pressed.

Special One Day Service Request—Saturday

Physicals Cleaners

CHENEY, WASHINGTON

122 COLLEGE DRIVE

Modern-Day Mango is voted "Best in the West" by Madam Fung for her pastries and auto favors prepared with the automatic electric stove.

THE CRESSEN

Live Better...Electrically

The Washington Water Power Co.
Col. Scott Gets Orders To Germany

Lt. Col. Eccles H. Scott, commander of the ROTC department has received his orders for a trip to Germany. The trip will be his first since he was named commander in the middle of the spring term.

Savagette Officers Installed Formally

The Savagette formal installation was held this week. The installation committee is composed of the new officers who are Miss Elaine Kellogg, president; Miss Marie E. Nelson, vice-president; Miss Elizabeth C. Johnson, secretary; Miss Verna Davis, treasurer; and Mr. Raymond K. Wilt, social chairman.

The Savagettes' choices for this year are Miss Joan Kellogg, Miss Anne Nelson, and Miss Elizabeth C. Johnson.

Activities Listed

A typical of the Savagettes activities include the following: A section at every game, help conduct the blood drive, a booth at the carnival, they are in charge of some of the programs, leading and donations at the March of Dimes parade, and a float in the homecoming parade.

Deans To Stomp On Line Jumpers

Dr. D. A. C. Stoddart, chairman of the ROTC department, has received his orders for a trip to Germany. The trip will be his first since he was named chairman in the middle of the spring term.

Faculty Will Travel To Profession Meets

Several faculty members will be on the road during the next few months, all of them on travel sponsored by the board of trustees to further their professions.

Land Swap May Help EWC Grow

A bill authorizing an exchange of land will perhaps expedite the expansion of the campus at Eastern Washington College of Education will be submitted to the Senate.

2 Foreign Students Write Miss Kessler

Two foreign students, Mrs. Dagney Petterson of Sweden, and Miss Linda Oglesby of Hungary, who were at Eastern last year, have written letters to the foreign student advisor of EWC, Miss Kessler, on their student activities.

Mrs. Petterson is now teaching at the University of Vermont this coming summer.
JOB INTERVIEWS SCHEDULED FOR A VARIETY OF JOBS

Representatives from the school districts at Moses Lake, Mercer Island and Stockton will be visiting the campus today.

At 9 the Mercer Lake representatives will have a workshop on writing and an interview will take place.

At 10 the representatives from the Mercer Island school will be in the same room and representatives from the Stockton school will be in another room.

All interviews will be conducted on a one-on-one basis and are open to all students who are interested.

Willa Heroy from the Mercer Island school district will be conducting the interviews from 9-11 and from 1-3.

The interviews will take place in room 108 of the school and are open to all students who are interested.

Don't settle for one without the other.

"I'm kind of lost to your taste," says TV's George Gobel. "There are two mighty good reasons why I think you'll figure you want me. They're truly hot in the room, with nearly every one of them being in any other cigarette."

LowTar: EM's patented filtering process adds extra filter stages obliteratively, crosswise to the stream of smoke...makes EM truly hot in taste.

MoreTaste: EM's rich mixture of low burning tobaccos brings you more exciting taste than any other cigarette.

LIVE MODERN...CHANGE TO MODERN EM

3 Named To Council

Three appointments to the Eastern Washington College faculty council were approved by the board of trustees.

They are Wayne Shuster, Colby, representing the Washingto University; Mary Lou Hark, representing the Washington Board of Regents; and Roy M. Park, representing the Washington Board of Trustees.

Falling Students To Hear From Dean

Mid-quarter deadline reports have been sent to all faculty members of Eastern, the dean's office reported today.

Reason for those reports was to determine the number of students owing D and F work in the middle of the winter quarter.

These cards were filled out and returned to the dean's office, and all off-campus students who were doing below par work will have the cards mailed to them through the campus post office.

Committers To Ask

Due to the extra time and cost involved in mailing these forms to committees, the dean's office has asked that all committee members who think that they may be doing below average work, stop by the dean's office and pick up the results of the forms.

Gates are based on what the committee would like students to grade, and are turned in at mid-quarter.

Reason for these forms is to help the students overcome any difficulty that they may be having. Cards will be sent to advisers and the students will discuss this problem with them.

SPECIAL INTERESTS

Foreign Films, Food To Celebrate Week


Members of the foreign language staff said that they will have special plans for classes and the language club, Louise Anderson, killed in a parking lot accident, will still perform a foreign food each day.

The language department plans also to have posters throughout the campus publicizing this week's theme: Language was the key to Brotherhood.

These languages are taught in the language center. These include Spanish, taught by Mrs. M. George Leibholz, French, taught by Mrs. M. Virginia Delbourgo, and German, taught by Mrs. M. Charlene Leibholz.

The department's language center includes a laboratory in Rose Hall where language students can practice with each other.

"Language is a defense of individuality," said Louise Anderson. "It's the key to another key: Language was the key to Brotherhood.

All students are expected to take a foreign language course during their high school years.

Elkins Sees Union Near Completion

As a recent meeting of the Student Union board of directors, a new student council, has been formed to continue the work of the Student Union board.

The group is made up of students who were active in the old Student Union board and have continued their work in the new student council.

The council is composed of students from the junior and senior classes.

The council meets weekly to discuss the activities of the student union.

Senior Hall Women Exchange Valentines With Heart Sisters

The women of Senior Hall held their annual Valentine's Day party on Feb. 14.

Sally Smith, accompanied by her guests, enjoyed the party and received a basket of flowers from her heart sister, Miss Anna Smith.

Willie Rice of the Student government will be the new president of the Student Union board.

The Student Union board consists of students from the junior and senior classes.
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